


  
Give them a gift of thanks this holiday season with 
items that are sure to please. From a cozy sherpa vest, 
to baking sets, to tasty treats, recipients will be  
smiling from ear to ear!
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CHEERS!



    

C.B.A.
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A. Be Home® Luxe Hanging Bar Tool Set
 Serve up some sparkle at your next cocktail event 
 with premium bar tools.

B. Be Home® Luxe Cocktail Shaker
 Create magical concoctions for your most  
 esteemed guests!

C. Double Old Fashion Gift Set
 A classy gift that is the perfect addition to any 
 home bar!



A. Be Home®  
 White Marble Coaster Set
 An eye-catching essential for any tablescape!

B. Aged Infused Spirits DIY - Blue Sunday 
	 Mmmm,	who	doesn’t	love	the	floral	sweetness	of	lavender,		 	
 blueberries, and tangy lemon infused with their favorite spirit? This  
 universal infusion medley is a classic that deserves a front row seat  
 on any bar cart!
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C. Stainless Steel Mug
 Keep drinks hot for up to 8 hours and cold for  

 up to 16 hours in this travel mug that’s perfect  
 for camping trips or morning commutes. 

D. Leatherette Wine Bottle Opener
 Enjoy a bottle of wine or a cold beer with the  

 help of this distinguished leatherette four-in-one  
 bottle opener—includes a corkscrew, bottle   
 opener, foil knife, and boot lever.

E. After Party Kit
 Keep the party going! Kit includes two double  
 wall stainless steel tumblers and four stainless  
 steel Cool Cubes with clear carry case.
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sweet retreats



  

C. Bake It Till You Make It Gift Set
 A fun way to say thank you, celebrate a milestone or   
 perhaps just to acknowledge one of our most rewarding  
 hobbies - baking! The results are always so yummy!

B.

C.

A.

A. Stonewall Kitchen New England  
 Farmhouse Breakfast Gift Set
 Start	the	day	off	right	with	a	bountiful	breakfast!	 
	 Enjoy		the	aroma	of	Vermont	Coffee,	Farmhouse	Pancake
	 &	Waffle	Mix,	Maine	Maple	Syrup	and	Wild	Maine	 
 Blueberry Jam.

B. Igloo Team Spirit Gourmet Cooler    
 This popular cooler with an abundance of gourmet    
 treats makes a perfect celebration gift and will be 
 used long after the goodies are gone.
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A. Holiday Favorites Gift Box
 Two irresistible holiday favorites, peppermint bark and  
 chocolate covered almonds, packed in a wooden keepsake 
 box. This one will make them smile!

B. Sweet & Salty Snack Mix
	 Sweet	and	salty	with	a	delightful	crunch,	this	mix	is	stuffed	
	 full	of	peanuts—honey	roasted	and	butter	toffee—along	with		 	
 honey roasted sesame sticks and toasted corn. Delicious and   
 energy-boosting!

A. B.
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C. Hot Cocoa Bar
 Serve up some smiles with a warm cup of delicious hot 
 chocolate. Kit includes two camping mugs, four hot cocoa  
 packs, wrapped caramel squares, mini marshmallows, crushed  
 peppermint, peanut butter chips and peppermint stick candies.

D. Wooden Crate Assortment 
 Give a hearty assortment of gourmet treats to your 
 best clients, customers and employees.

D.C.
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there’s no place like home 
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A. Charlie Cotton Grill Apron
 Any home chef or grill master will appreciate this cotton  
 apron with multiple pockets to hold all their essentials. It  
 even has an attached bottle opener for drinks by the grill!
 
B. Modern Sprout Growing Gourmet Gift Set  
 An herb-inspired kitchen essential perfect for cultivating  
 a countertop garden in the smallest of spaces.

C. Wooden Measuring Spoons
 Time for holiday baking! Let your brand lend a hand in 
 the kitchen with this set of measuring spoons made from  
 all-natural, renewable bamboo wood.

A. A.

C.

B.



A. Stoneware Container 
 The perfect storage solution for the kitchen pantry,   
 bathroom counter or kids’ craft room.

B. Bamboo & Silicone Utensil Set 
 Keep your brand front and center in the most 
 frequently used room of the house!

C. La Cuisine Potholder Hot Pad Set 
 Can’t stand the heat? No need to leave the kitchen,   
 just reach for one of these!

A. C.B.
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D. La Cuisine Silicone Baking 
 Utensil Set 
 Stir, scrape, fold, and scoop your way to success  
 with this set of La Cuisine silicone spatulas.

E. Cookie Cutter Set   
 A sweet treat for their kitchen and your brand!

F. Bamboo Cutting Board
 Made with durable, sustainable bamboo, this cutting board  
 also doubles as a serving tray or charcuterie board.

D.
F.

E.



A. Laguiole® Black Cheese & Serving Set  
 A unique and beautiful way to serve their favorite cheese 
 at special events.

B. Cinch Gift Bag 
 Perfect	for	small	holiday	gifts,	this	sleek	and	simple	cinch	bag		 	
 puts your logo front and center.

C. Tea Towel 
 Whether it’s removing a roast from the oven or wiping a 
 mug for some much-needed morning joe, this keepsake 
 gets you in the home and within reach of beautiful moments,   
	 big	and	small. 

A.

B.
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C.
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D. Game On! Chess and Checkers Gift Set
 Perfect	for	home,	beach,	camping	or	on	the	road,	this
 travel friendly game set features checkers and chess game  
 play. When you’re done, it folds up for easy storage!

E. Aromatherapy Candle
 Melt away stress with this candle tin that smells like
 delicious gingerbread!

F. Modern Sprout Rooted Candle
 The gift that keeps on giving! Enjoy the soy-blend scented  
 candle and once the candle has burned down, plant the  
 packet of seeds and enjoy fresh herbs all year long!

G. Aspen Throw 
 Keep warm on a cold day with a cozy, plush throw.

F.

G.

D.

E.



A. Deluxe Household Tool Set 
 Help ensure holiday preparations are a breeze with a 
 handy portable tool set.

B. Duluth Pack™ Log Carrier
 With its premium rolled leather handles and sturdy 
 construction, this log carrier is sure to make for easier—  
 and tidier—trips from woodpile to living room.

C. Big Jake™ Reversible Blade Screwdriver 
 Give the gift of convenience with this reversible blade  
 screwdriver with a pocket clip for easy carrying.

D. Multifunctional Duffle Bag
		 Perfect	for	a	holiday	trip	“back	home”!
 D.

A.

B.

C.
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G. Truman Wireless Charging Accessory Tray
 Keep everyday essentials and small desk accessories   
 close by and organized, while wirelessly charging mobile  
 devices.

H. Leather Foldover Notebook
 Journal precious holiday memories from year to year 
 and create a traveling holiday keepsake.

E. Holiday Flavored Lip Balms
 One for home, one for the car, and one for a purse or back 
 pack — this set of 3 natural beeswax lip balms will keep  
 their  lips moisturized throughout winter, wherever
 they go!

F. Auden Bamboo Writing Lap Desk
 A work-from-anywhere solution that provides an even 
 surface that’s great for taking notes, journaling or using
 your laptop.

E.

F.

G.

H.



A.

COMFY & COZY



A. Eclipse Softshell Jacket
 Casual and comfortable, this jacket is the perfect layering 
 piece when heading out on errands or your next adventure.
 
B. Ursa Sherpa Vest
	 This	vest	is	equally at	home	outdoors	exploring	and 
  braving the cold or indoors snuggled up on the couch.

C. Cutter & Buck Rainier PrimaLoft® Eco Insulated 
 Hooded Long Coat
 The coat for work, the sideline, in the stands, hiking, walking, and other 
 epic everyday adventures. Crafted from 70% recycled polyester, keeping you  
	 warm	so	you	can	stay	outside	year-round	and	make	a	difference	for	the	planet.	
   

B. C.

Promotional	 
outerwear will  
generate over 6,100  
impressions in its lifetime?
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A. Caribou Fleece Jacket 
	 An	outdoor	casual	inspired	sherpa	fleece	jacket	 
 designed to keep cold temperatures at bay.

B. The North Face®  Pom Beanie 
 Explore winter wonderlands in comfort and style!
   

B.A.
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C. Wallace Roots73 Knit Scarf
 Complete your winter look with this trendy, heather 
 knit scarf. Made from soft acrylic yarns that resist pilling 
 for great looks that last.

C.



info@southernbranding.com | 501-771-1063

Keeping up with the latest trends shows  
customers and prospects that your organization  
is forward-thinking and innovative. We’re here to 

help every step of the way! Reach out today to plan 
your next promotion with growth-oriented merch. 


